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Professor William James  
Director  
School of Law Library  
Villanova University  
Villanova, PA 19085.

Dear Bill:

I hope this finds you settled nicely at Villanova. I know that you have much to do in your new position, but we should get the enclosed matter settled. I have been waiting for some records from you to verify the attached invoice which Hazel sent me. The invoice represents a mailing to the members to request nominations for office holders. Peggy Martin, you may recall, was chairman of the Nominations Committee. It appears that she is in debt to her firm for this amount.

Could you please verify whether you paid this bill? If not, I can go ahead and pay it, but I need to know first that you have not already done so.

Thank you for your attention to this question. I might also say thank you for the check for the SEAALL account. I have deposited it, and it should go through your bank in a few days.

Best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Diana Osbaldiston.  
Treasurer – SEALL